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INTRODUCTION

INTRODUCTION
IAN BOOTH, SOFHT CHAIRMAN
In January the SOFHT Council, made up of
voluntary directors from across the food industry
met to focus the strategy of the Society. This built
on the outline plans given to members at the
Annual Luncheon last November.
The Society is recognised throughout the industry as a
professional body covering all aspects of food hygiene
including hygiene technologies and management techniques,
as well as related technical management requirements such
as food legislation and quality management systems. SOFHT
is committed to supporting awareness of hygiene and related
technologies practices.
As a Society, we have focussed our areas of expertise on the
following;
Information
Providing members with information to support in their role,
through upskilling and providing access to knowledge which is
affordable, as well facilitating as the opportunity to meet with
others in the industry.
Training
To continue with the successful range of training models
including e-learning, events, breakfast clubs and the training
academy.
Networking
Through feedback from members, networking opportunities are
seen as an area in which the Society can support, and we have
already planned a number of activities with this in mind, both
through social events and the opportunity to bring members
within a particular sector together. We are currently scoping
a Food Service Technical Working Party further to feedback

from the last Brexit Breakfast Club, with the aim of sharing
sector specific topical issues such as regulatory reform and
influencing decision making relating to the departure from the
European Union. If you wish to be involved in this, please do get
in touch with the office.
Influencing
The membership of society covers a broad range of expertise.
SOFHT have previously coordinated collaborative working
parties including a response to the Food information
Regulations Consultation, and there is an opportunity to
continue this approach.
Sector Specific
The society must ensure that we represent the interests of all
members and we take this into account when developing events
and training. If you feel that the sector that you represent could
be further supported, please do contact the office.
We hope that you can see the continued benefits of your
membership with SOFHT. We always welcome involvement of
members through our range of activity, as a speaker, joining
working parties or the opportunities to collaborate with other
people within the food industry.

Ian Booth

STOP PRESS!
Fiona Kibby, SOFHT Focus Editor and Head of Food Safety for Tesco stores,
presented to the Global Food Safety Initiative annual conference in Houston
on the 2nd March. Fiona is part of the GFSI Technical Working Group on Food
Safety Culture and shared her experiences of culture changes at Tesco. The
Conference was attended by more than 1000 food safety specialists from around
the world. Also attending were SOFHT SCMs SAI Global and Sealed Air. Other
SOFHT members attended included Amazon, Rentokil, Ecolab, SGS and 3M.
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NEWS

SOFHT EXPANDS
E-LEARNING
with H&S and Food Information
for Consumers

SOFHT Supporting Company
Members Consider Brexit Issues
As anticipated, there was some lively discussion at the recent SCM
meeting. John Longworth delivered some very strong re-assurances in
his view of future trade relationships and the opportunity for streamlining
regulation.
Our SCM meeting was held on 31st January and once again we were able
to host the event in the fantastic setting of the National Liberal Club in
Whitehall. After drinks in the ‘smoking room’ overlooking the Thames
our members enjoyed an excellent lunch before our guest speaker John
Longworth spoke about the implications of Brexit for the food Industry.
John is well known in the food industry having held senior roles in Tesco
and ASDA and now heads up the “Leave means Leave” organisation.
Our Chairman, Ian Booth also launched our strategy for SOFHT in 2017
and the future of The Society. The events programme for the coming year
was also shared with the SCMs.
Alan Lacey SOFHT SCM Director said ‘once again, this was an excellent
event with lots of opportunity for discussion and networking and we look
forward to hosting our summer meeting at the same venue’.

CONGRATULATIONS! 
Congratulations to Karimi George, Food
Safety/ Hygiene and Retail Risk Support
Specialist at Waitrose for passing her level
3 food hygiene course at SOFHT. Karimi
attended the course at SOFHT training
room and told us “This was one of the best
courses I have ever attended. The venue,
materials & facilitation was excellent.
The tutor was very attentive and ensured
we understood every aspect, providing
examples to reinforce the training. Very
well organised and implemented.”

HACCP Level 3 Course

The Society of Food Hygiene & Technology (SOFHT) has
introduced two new modules to its successful e-learning
training package. Ideal for getting new staff members up
to speed and workplace ready, SOFHT’s e-learning brings
together the essentials of food safety and hygiene in eight
‘bite-sized’ courses covering the basic principles and
practices of food hygiene and safety.
New for 2017 are COSHH, which covers the importance
of handling hazardous substances in the workplace and a
module which offers a short introduction to the new ‘Food
Information for Consumers Regulation (EU FIC’)’ that
came into force in December 2014.
Just 30-45 minutes long, the COSHH course follows RSPH
Level 2 Health & Safety in the Workplace and covers
some of the typical chemical substances which could
cause harm in the and how to identify the new warning
labels. As well as learning about the meaning of a variety
of warning signals, and the impact of substances in the
body, students will also be taught how to use datasheets
and understand REACH regulations.
The EU FIC module will look at allergic reactions to food
including Anaphylaxis, what the law says and who it
applies to as well as the types of food causing and allergic
reaction or intolerance.
Forty-five minutes long, this course will give users tips
and ideas on how to make sure that their establishment
complies with the new regulations and that customers
can make informed choices when selecting what food to
safely eat.
Other modules available in an e-learning format to enable
workers to learn in their spare time, include, among
others, Food Allergens, Food Safety Interactive (available
in English and Polish), The Essentials of Food Hygiene and
HACCP.
Modules are priced from £20 for SOFHT members. For
more information visit www.sofht.co.uk.
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Top Names Join SOFHT as
Supporting Company Members

We have continued to expand our high-profile food industry
membership with the appointment of Pal International
Ltd, Kiwa PAI, SAI Global and Deb Group as Supporting
Company Members.

We are pleased to welcome the following
members to SOFHT who have joined since the last
issue of SOFHT Focus.
COMPANY/PERSON

MEMBERSHIP

Kiwa PAI Ltd

SCM

PAL International Ltd

SCM

assurance organisation that provides restaurant chains, retailers,

SAI Global

SCM

manufacturers, government, farmers and caterers globally with

Deb Group

SCM

Amazon EU SARL UK

Gold

sectors, undertaking the range of BRC Global Food Standard

Fera Science Ltd

Gold

Audits from Food to Packaging, Storage & Distribution to Agents

Florette Ltd

High 5

Euro Food Brands Ltd

High 5

Sukh Gill

Premium Individual

now operates in 18 countries where their products are used more

Simon Doff

Premium Individual

than 150 million times every day.

Andy Balfour

Premium Individual

“Supporting Company Membership was set up by SOFHT in 2003

Helen Doe

Individual Standard

within the food manufacturing, retailing and related industries”, Su

David Couldrey

Individual Standard

Werran explains. “This type of membership maximises access to

Mike McCorkell

Individual Standard

Laura Brown

Individual Standard

Established in 1970, Pal is a market leader in single use hygiene
work wear, disinfectant wiping products for the food, beverage
and industrial sectors and is active in food manufacturing, food
service and HORECA. SAI Global is the premier independent

expert assurance services and validation of their operations.
Kiwa PAI is a certification body for the feed, food and farming

& Brokers, with expertise in the meat sector.
Deb Group, leaders in occupational skincare and hand hygiene, has
been providing dedicated skin care solutions for over 80 years and

as part of a major drive to enlist the support of larger organisations

services, such as seminars and training events as well as helping
to enhance SOFHT’s position as ‘the voice of food hygiene industry.”

Billy’s Bulletins
SOFHT office dog Billy takes our Carousel Food Safety
Training seriously as he ‘hops on’ a chair to read up on
the Level 4 material. I would think he would
find the Sensory Analysis course more to
his liking…
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By appointment to Her Majesty The Queen
Pest Control Services Rokill Limited Ringwood Hampshire

Established 1980

Professional Service

Free Survey / Quotation

ORGANISATIONAL RESILIENCE

How the food industry can

survive and prosper
in today’s world
Howard Kerr, Chief Executive, BSI discusses the
principle of Organisational Resilience and how it can
strengthen food companies in today’s increasingly complex
and ever-changing food industry.
Long-term prosperity in business is
rare and decreasing. Not least in the
food sector where organisations must
continually ensure that they adapt to
industry trends, and anticipate the
ever-changing needs and expectations
of consumers to remain successful.
Moreover, with 24 hour news competing
with entertainment, socially networked
consumers are increasingly discerning
and well informed. Savvy food business
operators recognize the importance
of supply chain transparency and
traceability, not only to support
product claims but to communicate
social responsibility, environmental
sustainability initiatives and robust
ethical practices in order to succeed. The
rise of ‘healthy’, organics, convenience
foods, anti-sugar campaigning,
consumer concerns about antibiotics,
gene edited crops, in addition to a sector
talent and skills shortage, present just
a few of the challenges confronting
today’s food industry.

8
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Food businesses must become ‘resilient’
to ensure lasting success. But what does
this really mean in practice?
T h e re h a ve b e e n n u m e ro u s
management papers on how and
why food companies should embrace
resilience in order to protect themselves
from growing business threats. However,
‘Organisational Resilience’ is based
upon a much broader view of resilience
as a value driver for organisations,
enabling them to perform robustly over
the long term.
Our own recently published Standard
BS 65000, defines Organisational
Resilience as “the ability of an
organisation to anticipate, prepare
for, respond and adapt to incremental
change and sudden disruptions
in order to survive and prosper”.
Here, the words “organisation” and
“prosper” really matter. Organisational
Resilience reaches beyond survival,
towards a more holistic view of

business health and success. A
resilient organisation is Darwinian, in
the sense that it adapts to a changing
environment in order to remain fit for
purpose.
BSI regards Organisational Resilience
as a strategic imperative for all food
companies, both large and small.

Strategic enabler
While there is always the important
element of risk management in
Organisational Resilience, it should
be equally focused on business
improvement. Organisational Resilience
is therefore not a defensive strategy,
but a positive, forward-looking
‘strategic enabler’, which allows food
business leaders to take measured
risks with confidence. Robust, resilient
organisations are flexible and proactive
– seeing, anticipating, creating and
taking advantage of new opportunities in
order, ultimately, to pass the test of time.

ORGANISATIONAL RESILIENCE
By demonstrating the resilience of their
organisation – through certification and
compliance to recognized standards,
for example – food business leaders
are also showing that it is reliable,
trustworthy and a company that others
would want to do business with. In
this way, Organisational Resilience
underpins enviable brand values and
priceless reputational benefits.

Mastering change
Mastering Organisational Resilience
requires the adoption of excellent habits
to deliver business improvement by
embedding competence and capability
throughout the food business and down
the supply chain: from products and
services to people and processes; and
from vision and values to culture and
behaviours.
Organisational Resilience requires
commitment from the whole company.
It is founded on the values, behaviours,
culture and ethos of an organisation. It is
the leaders of an organisation who drive
these ‘soft’ factors. However, to make a
difference, it requires top-down direction
and bottom-up engagement, through
clear communication and a willing
embrace from all employees.

Learning from
experience
The writer and philosopher Aldous
Huxley observed, “Experience is not what
happens to a man; it is what a man does
with what happens to him.” Similarly,
resilience is not what happens to an
organisation, it is what the organisation
does with what happens to it.
The most resilient food businesses
from ‘farm to fork’ are eager to learn
from their own and others’ experiences
to minimize problems and grasp
opportunities. Peer-to-peer networking
and knowledge sharing are vital, for
example, when they seek to invest in
new areas, introduce innovative products
and processes or penetrate new and
unfamiliar markets.

“Resilience is not what
happens to an organisation, it
is what the organisation does
with what happens to it.”
BSI’s model for Organisational
Resilience comprises three
fundamental elements:

Product
excellence
In this context, ‘product’
re fe rs t o w h a t eve r
product, service or
solution a food organisation brings
to market. Organisations must ask
themselves which markets they serve.
Do its capabilities and products match
those markets’ requirements and comply
with their regulatory environment?
If not, how can it adapt them? Truly
resilient businesses innovate, creating
new food products and markets, and
differentiating their offering to stay
ahead of their competitors.
Innovation is just as important to the
food sector as it is to any other industry.
Whether it’s incorporating home
delivery into an organisation’s offering,
employing new technologies to help
unlock hidden consumer value in the
supply chain, or marketing ‘value lines’
in order to stay ahead of the competition,
it’s vital that food organisations
constantly innovate.

Process
reliability
Embedding industry best
practice in developing
and marketing products
and services is a key component
of success. Resilient organisations
ensure that they ‘do the basics right’
consistently through the strength and
reliability of their processes, while
still leaving scope for innovation and

creativity. Business-critical processes in
the management of areas such as food
safety and quality, environment, health
and safety, information security and
business continuity must be robust and
compliant, both within an organisation
and also throughout its supply chain.
Auditing and inspecting an entire,
potentially global supply chain may be
challenging and costly, but necessary to
assure a safe and secure supply chain
which ultimately ensures the provision
of safe and legal food. Furthermore,
product recalls and withdrawal are
time-consuming with possible high
reputational brand damage. Numerous
food scandals have hit the headlines
in recent years; in 2015 a poor harvest
resulted in cumin being extended
with peanuts and almonds, posing a
potentially fatal threat to those suffering
from nut allergies. Whether deliberate
or accidental, organisations must
have reliable systems, procedures and
processes in place to prevent or manage
such situations.

People
behaviour
R e s i l i e n t
o rg a n i s a t i o n s s e e k a l i g n m e n t
between customer expectations and
employee engagement. Contemporary
organisations are inclusive and
consultative, not simply dictating
rules to be followed, but encouraging
employees’ behaviour at all levels to
become an integral part of their job
and their organisation’s culture. The
challenge for the organisation is to
understand, articulate and demonstrate
their values clearly, so that everyone
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ORGANISATIONAL RESILIENCE
‘lives’ them, not because they’ve been
told to, but because ‘it’s the way we do
things around here’.
Succession planning is also key to
long term prosperity. With an ageing
workforce within the food sector, it’s vital
that organisations are equipped with the
best talent to be able to craft the right
culture.

“A resilient organization is one
that not merely survives over
the long term, but flourishes –
passing the test of time”
Supply chain resilience

Stand out and win

BSI’s model further summarizes the
defining qualities of resilient food
organisations – the benefits that show
them to be a breed apart:

As food supply chain networks

Strategic adaptability – giving them the
ability to handle changing circumstances
successfully, even if this means moving
away from their core business.

packaging throughout the entire supply

Agile leadership – allowing them to take
measured risks with confidence and to
respond quickly and appropriately to
both opportunity and threat.

manufacturing, transportation and

Robust governance – demonstrating
accountability across organisational
structures, based upon a culture of
trust, transparency and innovation,
ensuring they remain true to their vision
and values.

audits of supply chain operators

To stand out and win today, every food
business, regardless of its size, sector
or location, must develop an approach
to resilience that is right for it –
underpinned by its values and defining
its brand. Whilst the food industry has
developed strongly in recent years, with
the UK agri-food sector contributing
£109 billion or 7.3% to national Gross
Value Added in 2014 , it’s important
that food businesses don’t stand
still. Rising raw material costs, skills
shortage, food integrity, climate change,
Brexit, currency exposure and political
uncertainty in the Eurozone are just
some of the challenges that lie ahead.

increasingly span continents adding
greater complexity, transparency and the
ability to track and trace ingredients and
chain is critical. The necessity to identify,
quantify and thus mitigate supply chain
risks throughout the entire procurement,
sales lifecycle is therefore paramount.
Furthermore, product, process and
facility verification and unannounced
may reveal previously undisclosed
outsourced operations, or intermediate
processing being undertaken at noncompliant locations. Food businesses
must therefore identify and manage
all critical risks to minimize disruption

While there are many business
functions that would benefit from
a focus on resilience, BSI identifies
three domains today that are critically
important in achieving Organisational
Resilience in both large and small
food companies:

to manage operational, financial risks

Operational resilience

Information resilience

A resilient organisation has a full
understanding of how it is run and
the environment in which it operates.
This includes identifying operational
improvements across its products /
services and processes in order to
meet the needs of its customers over
time, through to how an organisation
values its people and governs itself. It
requires demonstrable evidence that
the organisation is not complacent and
is always challenging itself to improve
performance and grow sustainably.

In today’s world, organisations must
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that may cause potentially catastrophic
reputational brand damage.
A resilient food business can confidently
tell its supply chain’s story.

be trusted to safeguard sensitive
information. A resilient organisation
must manage its information – physical,
digital and intellectual property –
throughout its lifecycle, from source
to destruction. This requires food
businesses at all levels to adopt
information security-minded practices
that still allow stakeholders to gather,
store, access and use information
securely and effectively.

Whatever the future holds for the food
sector, BSI’s tried and tested approach
to Organisational Resilience helps
organizations to harness experience,
embrace opportunities – and pass the
test of time.
To find out more visit: bsigroup.com

TOTAL MDX HYGIENIC TOOLS®

DETECTABILITY IN CLEANING

With foreign object contamination becoming an ever growing problem in the food industry, it has become clear
that there must be a reliable solution available to everyone. Specifically designed to minimise these risks, Total
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Metal and x-ray detectable
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Also available in Colour Coded
MDX, with metal and x-ray
detectable filaments only (nonResin-Set DRS®)

Food safe ink is used
to print the Hillbrush
Hygiene branding

Detectable additive
is incorporated into
the brush fibres

Resin-Set DRS® as
standard with detectable
resin for ultimate filament
retention and security

The detectability of each product
is not affected by time, moisture,
cleaning or abrasion

WATC H M
DX

I N AC T I O N

!

ANTI-MICROBIAL SHADOW BOARDS

ORGANISATION IN CLEANING

Want to be more organised? Need a way to keep your tools clean,
off the floor and away from bacteria? Well look no further.

ANTI-MICROBIAL

RECYCLABLE

BESPOKE

DURABLE

WATERPROOF

ANTI-STATIC

TEMP. RESISTANT

CO-EXTRUDED

CHEM. RESISTANT

LIGHTWEIGHT

hillbrush.com
info@hillbrush.com
+44 (0)17 4786 0494

LISTERIA HYSTERIA?
Listeria the Organism
Listeria was named after Joseph Lister,
the British surgeon in 1940 although the
first human case is thought to have been in
1929. In general the larger incidences and
outbreaks commenced in the 1980’s, the
resultant disease from a Listeria infection
is called Listeriosis.

In terms of the food world the
legislation is all about one member
of the Listeriaceae family and that is
Listeria monocytogenes. Until recently
the family seemed to consist of six
well known members but over the past
few years this has grown to 19 with the
possibility of more to come, genetically
they are a very close family.

LISTERIA HYSTERIA?
Is all the fuss and bother about Listeria deserved?
Keith Watkins – Microbiology Specialist
Eurofins Food Testing UK Ltd.
With more than 30 years’ experience in food microbiology, Keith
has a unique perspective on the practical working of a food
testing laboratory and the relationship with food manufacturing
sites.
Keith started his career in microbiology with Cyanamid GB Ltd,
working in the company’s Pharmaceutical Microbiology research
and development laboratories, where he worked for more than 10 years.
Keith became interested in the world of food microbiology and joined Webb’s Country
Foods as Laboratory Manager before joining Kerry Foods where he was Laboratory
Manager with QA responsibilities for 11 years.
He then moved into the world of contract laboratory testing in both laboratory
management and business development for eight years before joining Eurofins.
Keith is well known in the food industry for his honest practical advice and common
sense approach to food microbiology. He is the convenor of a food microbiology selfhelp group which covers both food manufacturing and testing.
He is using his expertise to maintain and enhance Eurofins reputation as a quality
service provide to the food industry.
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The legislation is in place for Listeria
monocytogenes as it is considered to be
the only pathogen in the family, although
some studies would indicate that Listeria
ivanovii and Listeria seeligeri are also
possible human pathogens. As bacteria
can multiply very quickly the chance for
genetic mutation increases so there is an
increased risk that other members of the
family may become pathogenic to humans
as time goes by.
Most outbreaks have been associated
with just two of the serotypes of L.
monocytogenes (4b, and 1/2a) and these
account for over 70% of all cases. There
are also signs that Listeria spp are
becoming antibiotic resistant.
The number of cases in the UK per year
are relatively low, in the hundreds, when
compared to that of Salmonella, in the
thousands, and Campylobacter in the
hundreds of thousands, so why the fuss?
Listeria monocytogenes is an opportunistic
foodborne poisoner; that means it can hitch
a ride into your body in quite low numbers,
on the food or in water you swallow.
As little as 100 cells or even less of the
organism could make you ill; remember
that you can fit about one million Listeria
cells on a pin head. Looking for it in your
factory is much like the proverbial “needle
in a hay stack”.
The chance of an individual getting ill
depends on many factors such as your

LISTERIA HYSTERIA?
immune system and virulence of the
particular Listeria monocytogenes cell, as
not all are pathogenic (disease causing).

production facility should be the same

They are best described as “ubiquitous”
which basically means it can be found
just about anywhere in the environment
and hence on food products or in food
production environments. In my experience
“wet, wet, wet” is the best search ethic for
Listeria in the food factory environment,
but they can survive in dry soil for several
years. They are also motile, so in wet
environments they can move from place
to place and can form biofilms with
other organisms that protects them from
chemicals and antimicrobials.

helping the organism to thrive.

Listeria can also grow at a wide range
of temperatures including chiller
temperatures possibly even below zero
so it is difficult to use temperature as a
control, it is salt tolerant, pH tolerant and
aW tolerant and can grow with or without
oxygen, quite a survival specialist.

whatever the species, an attempt
to eliminate the conditions that are

There are common foods associated with
Listeriosis incidents and that are on the
“do not eat” during pregnancy list, such as
low processed or raw products, smoked
fish, soft cheeses, raw milk products. But
Listeria will grow or survive where they
can and over the past few years outbreaks
have been associated with Cantaloupe
Melons, Ice Cream, Frozen Vegetables,
Sandwiches, Meat Products, Fruits and
Sunflower Seeds to name but a few
products.
Every week there is one or two European
Alerts (RASFF) for Listeria monocytogenes
in a variety of products. Between 2000 and
2009, the annual number of laboratoryconfirmed cases of Listeriosis in the UK

Always be aware of cast iron facts and
figures about tolerances as they are
generally about an organism’s growth not
persistence…also bacteria cannot read! As
Listeria is a living organisms they will try
their best to survive for as long as possible
even in quite hostile environments. If they
cannot grow they can lay dormant waiting
for more suitable conditions to arrive.

more than doubled. The increase occurred

Listeria can become ensconced in a factory
environment for years and are often
regarded as “niche” organisms, in that they
colonise small selected areas within the
environment and become very difficult to
remove. They are known for contamination
of processed foods after the products have
been through a heat process that removes
much of the micro-flora that would have
naturally competed with the Listeria.

try thinking about all that you had eaten for

almost exclusively in the over 60s age
group but since then numbers have
remained relatively level.
The incubation period in the host can
be long with periods of up to 70 days
being recorded, making the source of an
outbreak very difficult to trace. If you were
diagnosed with Listeriosis as an individual,
the last 70 days!
Listeria monocytogenes is a very dangerous
micro-organism for several reasons, the
low infectious dose, its tolerances and wide
range of sources. Listeria monocytogenes
can cross the placental barrier and is
therefore particularly dangerous during in
pregnancy, if you are immuno-supressed,
an AIDS or cancer sufferer, if you are young

It is very important that Food Factories

and the elderly seem especially vulnerable.

should have a Listeria Monitoring

It can cause serious illness, causing

Program in place that strives to find

septicaemia, encephalitis, endocarditis,

Listeria within the food production
facility as it is one of the best tools in
the fight against Listeria. The testing
should look for all species of Listeria,
where one grows it is always possible
that Listeria monocytogenes will like

spontaneous abortion and a 20-30%
mortality rate. In general it is only serious
in individuals that are compromised
in some way and is comparatively rare
in numbers that cause illness, but it
causes more deaths in the UK than
any other bacteria. A healthy individual

the conditions and also grow. The

may experience flu like symptoms or no

reaction to finding any Listeria in the

symptoms at all.

In some areas of the world and in some
UK legislation, in America and UK hospital
foods there is a zero tolerance to Listeria
monocytogenes in Ready to Eat Food.
In the UK and Europe the limits are a little
more confusing and can vary according
to which regulations you are bound to or
which customer you supply. European
Union regulations generally permit a
count of up to 100 cfu/g at the end of shelf
life for RTE foods, except those intended
for infants and for special medical
purposes (EU2073 Regulations). This is
primarily because that in most outbreak
investigations that levels of Listeria
monocytogenes >1000 cfu/g was present
in the food examined.
There is a confusing European Technical
Guidance Document for challenging
Listeria monocytogenes growth through
the shelf life of products to try and comply
with the regulations. It is restrictively
expensive and difficult to follow and is not
offered by many laboratories and I am not
convinced that it has been taken up by
many food producers either.
Ideally the absence of Listeria and
especially Listeria monocytogenes would
be best goal for a food producer and this
can be very challenging to achieve.
Listeria is a rare but dangerous
contaminant of our food but not deserving
of the “hysteria” tag.
UK food businesses have been aware
of the Listeria issue for a long time and
advances in HACCP and process controls
have helped limit the issues. There could
be an improvement in the knowledge
about the Listeria in some food producing
establishments but that also applies to all
food microbiological issues. Consumer
knowledge is also very variable about many
aspects of microbiological contamination
of food products and how to combat it.

Constant vigilance, robust control of
raw materials, an effective Listeria
hygiene monitoring program,
HACCP and Process Controls
backed up with finished product
testing are all required to reduce
the risk of Listeria monocytogenes
being in one of your products.
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Workwear that works
We rent, launder, maintain and deliver workwear to a wide range of private and public
organisations, from fire-fighters and welders
to doctors, road-workers and chefs.
To be able to perform tasks in hazardous work
environments, you have to be able to rely on
the protection levels of your garments for
everyday working tasks. Like all protective
equipment, protective garments should keep
people safe, comfortable and alert.

Berendsen UK Ltd
Divisional office
Holyhead Road
Birmingham
B21 8LE

Tel: 0800 616 691
www.berendsen.co.uk
Email:
Workwearteam@berendsen.co.uk

Washroom

Mats

Cleanroom

Workwear

CONFERENCE & EXHIBITION TUESDAY 17 OCTOBER 2017

GM 2.0
A NEW BEGINNING

AT BSI GROUP, KITEMARK COURT, DAVY AVENUE, KNOWLHILL, MILTON KEYNES, MK5 8PP

AGENDA:

genetically modified

1. (of an organism) containing genetic material that has been
artificially altered so as to produce a desired characteristic.
The Society of Food Hygiene and Technology presents
on the emerging and approaching technologies and
science facing the food industry and the next
generation of detection methods, horizon scanning
and developments. With the emotional steam starting
to disappear out of GM, the Society believes
there is room for a more balanced discussion and
future perspective/promise of Genetic
Modification/Enhancement Technologies.
Three speakers of the highest calibre discussing various
aspects of the science and technology available and
updating us on the key issues surrounding the emotive
area of genetic modification.
This is knowledge sharing and industry update for those in
the food industry that need an understanding of where we
are with GM and how it has moved forward.'
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09:00 – Registration,
Coffee and Exhibition
MORNING SESSION
09:30 – Welcome
09:45 – 10:30 Professor Johnathan
Napier - Rothamsted Research Centre
10:30 – 11:15 Anke Bluth,
Head of Kit Product Management
and Customer Service - Eurofins
11:15 – 11:45 Coffee & Exhibition
11:45 – 12:30 Richard Werran,
Director of Food EMEA - BSI
12.30 – Q&A and Chairman's Roundup
13:00 – Conference Close

TO RESERVE YOUR PLACE COMPLETE THIS
ORDER FORM AND EITHER:
Post: The Society of Food Hygiene and
Technology, The Granary,
Middleton House Farm, Tamworth Road,
Middleton, Staffordshire B78 2BD
Fax: 01827 875 800,
Email: admin@sofht.co.uk
OR Phone: 01827 872 500

KINDLY HOSTED BY
...making excellence a habit

www.sofht.co.uk

SOFHT TRAINING

STAND OUT
With the Right Training
SOFHT Training Academy
We are delighted to announce a number of new
courses have been added to the SOFHT Training
Academy this year.
At SOFHT, we are committed to sharing best
practice in food safety and hygiene and we run a
superb programme of fundamental, topical and
cost effective training courses, delivered by some
of the leading experts in their respective fields,
selected for you by SOFHT.
All courses are carefully
tailored to meet delegates’
level of knowledge and will
update on the dominant
food safety issues facing
the industry today and
how to manage them in a
practical context.
Download our prospectus
here

SOFHT Breakfast Clubs
The SOFHT Breakfast Clubs are our most
successful informal and informative networking
events. Designed to fit around those people who
may not have the time in their busy schedule to
attend a full conference but have the desire to
understand a subject significant to their industry.

SOFHT Free legislation
Forums
To help our members stay alert to changes, the
Society offer members a legislation forum with
industry leading experts to enable them to work
through the minefield of information, offering
solutions and guiding them to compliance.
Keeping up-to-date with UK & EU legislation is
paramount for those working in the food industry,
whether you are a leading retailer, advisory
consultant or Technical Manager.
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Upcoming Events
Held at the SOFHT Conference
Room, Middleton, Tamworth
9 March 2017 – SOFHT Training Academy

Sensory Evaluation

NEW

This course will deliver an introduction to the principles of sensory
analysis, and will screen delegates for their ability to taste against
BS7667 Part 1: ISO 8586. This is a highly experiential, interactive and
enjoyable course. The course would benefit Technical, production or
NPD professionals who would like an introduction to sensory analysis.

14 March 2017 – SOFHT Breakfast Club

Health and Nutritional Claims – What can I say
about my product?
Health and nutritional claims can give helpful information to consumers
about the benefits that a food possesses. In an increasingly health
conscious society this can also improve sales of a product.
Speaker Bob Witney will look at all issues around use of these claims.
While there has been little enforcement action in the UK the Advertising
Standards Authority has had a great influence on the interpretation of
the legislation. He will look at the latest developments and discuss
routes through the maze of the requirements.

SOFHT TRAINING
21 March 2017 – SOFHT Breakfast Club

6 April 2017 – SOFHT Training Academy

Nutritional Overview

Microbiology for Non-Microbiologists

Food Information Regulations overview

This course provides an essential guide to microbiology within
the food manufacturing environment and how it can impact
on the daily running of a site. The main sources of factorybased bacteria will be examined and guidance will be given
on how to minimise those bacterial risks. A profile on food
poisoning and a study of the major bacterial groups completes
the programme.

Speaker, Antony Bagshaw, will cover how Regulation EU No
1169/2011 is now fully implemented in UK law. This has an
effect on most of the food labelling requirements that have
been in place for the last twenty years.
An overview of nutritional labelling and methods of analysis
Speaker, Chris Smith, will highlight which products require
nutrition labelling and how the methods employed by
commercial testing laboratories can help food operators
comply with the requirements of FIC. Appropriate sampling
plans, analytical methods, common pitfalls and nutritional
tolerances will be explored in order to provide a better
understanding of the subject.

23 March 2017 - SOFHT Training Academy

‘Level 4 Food Safety Carousel Day 2 Food Safety Microbial Hazard (Food
Poisoning and Foodborne disease)’
SOFHT Level 4 Food Safety Courses for both food
manufacturers and caterers are offered in a flexible ‘carousel’
format. Unlike other Level 4 food safety training courses
where modules are taken consecutively, often meaning senior
staff have to be off-site for up to a week, modules in SOFHT’s
five day food hygiene course are run one day a month over
five consecutive months. If a module is missed, you can enrol
onto the module on the next course. You can join the course
at any point as the modules delivered on each day’s training
are independent of having attended the other days. It is not
necessary to complete all of the modules in a particular
order. You can also just attend one day too for an attendance
certificate, if a particular module was of interest.

28 March 2017 - SOFHT Breakfast Club

‘Meat, Fish and Poultry – Threat
Workshop’
TACCP, PAS 96, food defence, biovigilence are currently topics
of debate and concerns for the food industry. The presentation
will consider the different aspects of defence and threats and
how to manage some of the challenges that the industry faces.
This will include some of the challenges within the meat, fish
and poultry supply chain providing examples of how these
challenges can be overcome and benefit other businesses.
The aim of the workshop is to be interactive, allows discussion
and shared learning, which will support delegates a robust
evaluation in their own business.

27 April 2017 - SOFHT Training Academy

‘Level 4 Food Safety Carousel Day 3 Operational Requirements and Controls’
Operational Requirements and Controls needed to ensure
food safety, Personal Hygiene and training, Food spoilage and
preservation, Design and construction of food premises and
equipment, Cleaning and disinfection, Integrated pest control.

26 April 2017 - SOFHT Legislation Forum

FREE
‘Sentencing Guidelines’ led by
Bob Witney from NSF International
The criminal justice system has had a major re-evaluation of
the way criminal sanctions are imposed on offenders. It has
long been argued that the penalties are too lenient for large
companies and disproportionately harsh on small companies
and individuals. The Sentencing Guidelines introduced early
2016 sought to make penalties effective deterrents to all and
proportionate to the severity of the offence and ability to pay.

Tough-PAC is a rugged antimicrobial case system for iPad.
Widely used in healthcare
where equipment cleanliness
is important.
Food industry use includes
quality audits, training &
process management using
iPad mobile devices in
production line facilities.

Contact:
connect@innervisiontechnology.com
Unit 3 Delta Park, Wilsom Road,
Alton, GU34 2RQ. Tel 01420 89884
www.innervisiontechnology.com
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Buckets
Full of Benefits
for hygienic food handling and cleaning

12 litre Bucket

New
Improved
Design

A new and improved 12 Litre Bucket makes the award
winning Vikan bucket range an even better solution to
your hygienic food handling and cleaning needs.

Learn more at buckets.vikan.com/uk

HYGIENE CLEANING
WHY CHOOSE TEAM?
TEAM are one of the fastest growing cleaning & support
service providers in the country but what makes us unique…
• TEAM operates globally with major operations in;
Europe, Canada, United States and China enabling
us to draw on worldwide experience, innovations &
technology.
• TEAM provides for the best training via DuPont Safety
Training, SOFHT to our operational leaders & team
members ensuring that our employees are the safest,
motivated, skilled & career minded professionals in the
industry delivering Right First Time Results

• TEAM provides for a true partnership approach through
understanding our customer’s needs. Through this service
commitment we can provide guaranteed annual cost
reductions and savings using Lean Manufacturing and
Kaizen
• We provide a bespoke Process Mapping service to
our customers set against a defined Risk Assessment
process to ensure that we deliver audit ready & compliant
hygiene systems to our customers.

Contact us to see how we can provide you the Hygiene cleaning you deserve

U.K. & Europe: 01889 582932
Proud to be a sponsoring member of

7 & 8, Kimberley Business Park, Kimberley Way,
Rugeley, Staffordshire, WS15 1RE

PEST AWARENESS TRAINING

Pest awareness training –
without leaving your desk!
Effective pest management is a
pre-requisite for ensuring food
safety whenever and wherever
food is manufactured, prepared,
stored or sold, and everyone
working in the food industry has
a critical part to play if the pest
management programme is to be
successful. This need for training
and understanding is one that
is identified in many food safety
standards and retailer codes of
practice, for example:
BRC Global Standard for Food Safety, Issue 7, January 2015
4.14.11: Employees shall understand the signs of pest activity and be aware of the
need to report any evidence of pest activity to a designated manager.
Pest awareness training has long been
part of the service provided by pest
control contractors, and is typically
delivered in a face-to-face classroom
environment. When done well this
approach is probably the ideal way
to deliver such training. Pests are
inherently interesting (if repugnant)
to most people, and a well-equipped
trainer will have a selection of nasties
to display, and horror stories to tell,
to keep the trainees engaged and
interested. However, classroom
training presents significant logistical
challenges, not least getting everyone
in the same place at the same time.
Staff turnover adds a further challenge,
with it being financially impractical to
organise a classroom session for the
one or two people who may have missed
the previous session, or joined the
organisation since it took place. What,
therefore, is the alternative?

in many subject areas, though not, until
recently, pest control. For many people,
the idea of sitting in front of a screen
to receive training is unattractive, and
this article’s author, having been on the
receiving end of several, can vouch for
the dry and boring nature of some of
the health and safety related e-learning
courses that are out there. This approach
does, however, overcome the logistical
challenges of classroom training, and
it should be remembered that not
everyone is alike; some people prefer to
receive training via this route. To quote
my brother-in-law, a head teacher for
many years, and a guinea pig when I
was developing our training, “I like this
type of learning. The avoidance of fear
of failure and the ability to go back and
review and try again is very motivating”.
In short, it may not be my favourite
means of receiving information, but not
everyone is like me.

The obvious answer is e-learning, an
approach that has long been available

To design and construct e-learning
requires a fundamentally different
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mindset from that required to deliver
training in the classroom. The
opportunity to talk around the skeleton
of information on your slides is
obviously missing, and all the facts need
to be imparted through the learning
programme. Variety and interactivity
is key to keeping people engaged, and
that requires much time and effort to
put together. I embarked on the task
o f d eve lo p i n g p e st a w a re n e ss
e-learning at the start of 2015, and
only now do I feel comfortable releasing
the courses commercially, and I was
starting from a point where I already
had well-established ‘traditional’
courses of this type.
The level of pest awareness knowledge
to be imparted will obviously vary with
the role and responsibility of those
who are to receive it. The key learning
objectives for those working on the
‘shop-floor’ will be to facilitate an
understanding of why controlling pests
is so important, what the main pests
likely to be encountered are, how they
get in, and what the individual’s role
is in their prevention and control. The
latter will typically involve instruction
in how to prevent them coming in, and

PEST AWARENESS TRAINING
what to do if they see evidence for their
presence. Food production, engineering,
maintenance, warehousing and
retail colleagues would be the typical
recipients of such basic, or ‘Essential’,
training, which should take no more
than an hour to complete.
At a higher level, most food safety
standards include a requirement that
the person responsible for managing
pest control should have received
training related specifically to that task.
It is also sensible that anyone charged
with auditing infestation related issues
in their own, or suppliers, sites be
trained to an appropriate level in pest
management practices. Some food
standards include specific requirements
in this regard:
Tesco Food Manufacturing Standard,
Version 6, March 2015
24.4 A trained and competent
company employee must be
accountable for the pest management
programme…
Marks & Spencer Code of Practice for
Pest Control, Issue 3, February 2016
Routine internal hygiene audits and
inspections carried out by factory
management should include pest
prevention matters (e.g. evidence of
pests, pest proofing).

It is not unreasonable to expect a
completion time of between 4 and 8
hours for such training; there is an
awful lot to be covered. The Advanced
Pest Awareness course that we
have developed is not designed to be

Such ‘Advanced’ pest awareness training
should encompass:
• The reasons why pest management
in a food handling environment is of
critical importance
• The principal rodent, insect and bird
pests likely to be encountered

completed in one go; even pests are
not that interesting! Because of the
technical content, a comprehensive
technical manual is issued as part of
this course, providing a reference source
that may be consulted once the training
is complete.

To conclude, e-learning can offer
a logistically and financially viable
alternative to traditional classroombased pest awareness training. Our
objective when developing our training
was that everyone involved in the
food supply chain may be trained to a
standard sufficient to allow them to
fulfil the critical role that they have in
the successful management of pests.
From an employer’s perspective, this
will help ensure compliance with
legislation and standards and so
enhance due diligence.

• Those aspects of their biology
and behaviour that are critical to
achieving successful control, and
which can impact adversely on their
control

Training is one thing. From a due

• The principles and practices of
a successful Integrated Pest
Management programme.

include an assessment, with a certificate

learning.acheta.co.uk/advanced-pestawareness-demo-course

issued automatically when the pass-

The rodent biology and behaviour section

mark is achieved.

may also be viewed in its entirety

diligence viewpoint however, evidence
that the trainee has achieved a certain
level of competence is equally, if not
more, important. Courses therefore

Sample slides from the course may be
viewed at:
learning.acheta.co.uk/essential-pestawareness-demo-course
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protected by science

Viridis
WE ARE CHANGING THE WAY
WE DISINFECT OUR WORLD
100% Green
99.9999% Eﬀective
Up to 24hr Residual protection
Residual Barrier Technology is the only
company in the world that has developed

‘Our own trial work has shown
a step change over traditional
chemicals.’
Kevin Hilton
Senior Technical Manager
Randall Parker Foods

a disinfectant solution with three levels
of protection.

Use Viridis for:
Surface sanitation
Produce washing

Residual Barrier Technology

Whole room misting

www.rbt.global
+44 (0)1327 313100
sales@rbt247.com

Hand Hygiene

